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Heroes of Warland launched in Samsung Galaxy
Apps Store
Nitro Games announced the launch of Heroes of Warland in Samsung Galaxy Apps Store with
the biggest update to the game so far.

Nitro Games announced its new game Heroes of Warland is now available in Samsung
Galaxy Apps Store. Samsung Galaxy Apps is an app store that comes bundled on Galaxy and
Gear devices. The Galaxy Apps Store is also a go-to source for perks and deals offered only
to Galaxy and Gear users. The Samsung Galaxy Apps version of the game includes a special
exclusive Game Offer for Samsung Consumers.
“We are happy releasing Heroes of Warland in Samsung Galaxy Apps Store and looking
forwards to our co-operation with Samsung on marketing of the game and introducing it to
larger audiences. The player base of the game is growing with more than 500 000 downloads
so far. We are now continuing the launch by introducing the game to new players and serving
our existing players with a steady flow of new updates.” says Jussi Tähtinen, CEO & CoFounder, Nitro Games Oyj.
Parallel to the launch in Samsung Galaxy Apps Store, Nitro Games is introducing the biggest
update so far with a new version of the game, available now on all platforms. This new
version of Heroes of Warland includes new content, features and competitions to keep
players entertained.

This launch means that Heroes of Warland is now available on all initially planned platforms:
Samsung Galaxy Apps Store, Google Play store, Apple App Store and Huawei AppGallery.
The launch progresses now with live operations, where the game gets updated with new
content and improvement to existing content on a steady basis while Nitro Games continues
its marketing efforts to introduce the game to a growing audience of new players.
Heroes of Warland is a team-based competitive multiplayer game on mobile. With Heroes of
Warland, Nitro Games is introducing hero-based shooter genre on mobile for the first time.
The genre has been highly popular on PC. Hero-based shooter means that the game has
several hero characters, each with their individual skills and abilities, offering a unique and
fun team multiplayer experience previously unseen on mobile.
Find out more about Heroes of Warland:
www.heroesofwarland.com
facebook.com/heroesofwarland
https://twitter.com/HeroesofWarland
instagram.com/heroesofwarland
https://youtu.be/YUH2iqsp6FY
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Nitro Games in brief:
Nitro Games is a free-to-play mobile game developer and publisher focusing in making games for the
mid-core user segment. The Company focuses on producing competitive multiplayer games with high
production value and high revenue potential for smartphones and tablets. With Nitro Games’ powerful
NG Platform and NG MVP-process, the Company is able to do market validation during the
development to ensure high product quality. Nitro Games has developed games such as Medals of
War, Raids of Glory, East India Company, Commander: Conquest of the Americas, Pirates of Black
Cove. Nitro Games’ shares are listed on Nasdaq First North Stockholm with the ticker NITRO, and
the company’s Certified Adviser is Augment Partners AB, phone: +46 8 505 651 72.
www.nitrogames.com

